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ABSTRACT
Using robots and virtual agents as teachers in education is one of
the most important fields in HAI. Many pieces of work have been
published; however, little has been reported on the relationship
between the subject on which a virtual teacher (VT) gives a lesson
and the appearance of the VT. For example, are robot-like agents
usually effective regardless of the subject being taught? In this paper,
we hypothesized that the subject and the appearance of the VT
affect students’ level of understanding through the interaction of the
two. To verify this, we conducted an experiment with two factors:
subject and VT appearance. Under all conditions, the participants
watched movies in which VTs gave a lesson, and they took a short
test on the lesson and provided a subjective evaluation on the VTs.
As a result, the subject and appearance affected the short-test scores
through the interaction of the two. This result suggests a novel
design method that can be used to construct a VT.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Computer systems organization → Embedded and cyber-
physical systems; • Robotics → External interfaces for robotics.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, robots and virtual agents have played a social role
in the real world. “Teacher" is one of these roles. To overcome a
global teacher shortage, artificial intelligence in education (AIED)
and robot teachers have been researched [3]. Edwards et al. showed
that students could accept robots as teachers, and they considered
robots to be culturally neutral [4].

Methods of designing robot teachers and virtual teachers (VTs)
have been widely researched. Leyzberg et al. showed that robot
teachers that gave personalized lessons to each student were more
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effective than those that gave lessons randomly [12]. Hastie et al.
showed that virtual tutors that remembered the last lesson increased
the students’ ability to learn; however, these tutors were perceived
as less likeable by students [6]. Scassellati et al. suggested a multi-
agent language education system that included both a real robot
and a virtual agent for deaf children [17].

However, robot teachers have some limitations. Kennedy et al.
showed that social robot tutoring positively affected students’ learn-
ing; however, applying social and adaptive behaviour to a robot had
a negative effect on students’ learning [7]. Edwards et al. showed
that students felt a “teacher as robot" (telepresence robot operated
by a human teacher) to be more credible than a “robot as teacher"
(autonomous robot teacher)[2]. These pieces of research showed
the difficulty of designing credible and effective robot teachers.

In this paper, one thing we focused on was the subject on which
VTs give a lesson. It was shown that robot teachers that taught sci-
ence [19][15] and programming [13] were effective. These results
seemed to be due to humans expecting that robots have a copious
amount of knowledge on science, engineering and computer sci-
ence. Also, robots that teach language positively affected students
[8][11]. In the real world, many robot-like characters were used
in the education TV program. Figure 1 showed these characters
used in NHK(Japan Broadcasting Corporation)1 education program.
Left is "Garapiko", in "Okaasan-to-issyo"2. Right is "Ra-bit-kun", in
"Bitworld"3.

Figure 1: The robot-like characters in NHK’s education pro-
gram. Citation sources are shown in footnote.

However, little has been reported on which subject was suitable
for robot teachers. For example, is humanities (history, psychology
and philosophy) a suitable subject for robot teachers? Thus, we
propose two hypotheses:

• H1: The subject and the VT appearance affect students’ level
of understanding through the interaction of the two.

• H2: A robot-like agent that teaches robot history is more
effective than a robot-like agent that teaches humanities.

1https://www.nhk.or.jp/
2cited from https://www.nhk-sc.or.jp/studiopark/shop/goods/?program=207id=003
3cited from https://www.nhk.or.jp/bitworld/about/
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To verify these hypotheses, we conducted an experiment with
two kinds of VTs. One VT had a human-like appearance and the
other a robot-like one. It was reported that the appearance of vir-
tual agents and robots affected their effect on people and the im-
pressions they gave. Terada et al. showed that differences in ap-
pearance affected how effective product recommendation agents
are[18]. Many pieces of prior work have shown that the gender of
virtual agents as shown by their appearance affected users’ decision-
making [14][5][9]. Also, the skin colour of agents affected users’
impressions of them [16]. Komatsu et al. showed that the size and
position of robots’ facial parts affected whether users judged a robot
to be good at some social task (including education) or not [10]. In
this research, we also focused on the difference in VT appearance
and aimed to reveal the relationship between a subject being taught
and the appearance of a VT.

2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
We introduced two factors, and each factor had two levels. One
factor was the subject that the virtual teachers (VTs) taught: human
history (Ottoman Empire) and robot history. Table 1 shows some
of the sentences that the VTs spoke for each level. The other factor
was the appearance of the VTs: human-like and robot-like. We used
our original human agent with a female-likeness and robot agent
as VTs. Figure 2 shows the VTs that we used in the experiment.

Figure 2: VTs that we used in experiment

Table 2 shows the conditions used in our experiment. Under
all conditions, the participants watched movies in which the VTs
conducted a lesson. All movies were about 240 seconds long.

Under all conditions, all participants took a short test and an-
swered questionnaires after watching the movies. The short test
included six questions that asked questions regarding the lessons
that the VTs gave. All questions were four-choice questions. We
used the score of this short test as a scale to measure the effect of
the lessons. Table 3 shows examples of the short test.

Other questions were as follows.
• Q1: How easy did you feel that the lesson was to understand?
• Q2: How much did you feel that you understood the lesson?
• Q3: Howmuch interest did you have in the topic of the lesson
after watching the lesson?

• Q4: How much did you want to know more about the topic
in the lesson?

• Q5: How credible did you feel that the teacher in the lesson
was?

These questions were to measure the participants’ subjective
evaluation of the lessons. The participants answered all questions
on a seven-point Likert scale. We used the average of the scores
of Q1 and Q2 as a scale of “understandability perceived". We used
the average of the scores of Q3 and Q4 as a scale of “increased
motivation to learn". Also, we used the score of Q5 as a scale of
“perceived credibility of VTs".

We conducted experiments on the web. All participants were
recruited from Yahoo! Crowd Sourcing4 and paid 80 yen (about
73 cents) as a reward. We obtained informed consent from all par-
ticipants. Crump et al. showed the validity of the crowd sourcing
service for academic research[1].

2.1 Preliminary Experiment (Manipulation
Check)

Before the main experiment, we conducted a preliminary exper-
iment on the web. In the experiment, the participants read the
lesson text instead of watching the lesson movie. In condition 1, the
participants read the text on human history (see also Table 1). In
condition 2, they read the text on robot history. The lesson text was
the same as the text that the VTs spoke in the main experiment. The
questionnaires and other procedures were the same as the main
experiment. We conducted this preliminary experiment to confirm
that there was no difference between the short-test scores and other
scores for each text. For condition 1, we recruited 95 participants;
there were 63 males and 32 females ranging in age from 24 to 63
years for an average of 42.5 (SD = 8.0). For condition 2, we recruited
92 participants; there were 60 males and 32 females ranging in age
from 24 to 73 years for an average of 43.9 (SD = 10.1).

We conducted a two-way ANOVA on each score. As a result,
there were no significant differences for any score. Thus, we con-
cluded that the two pieces of text did not have any difference in
terms of these scores. This showed that the significant differences
that were observed in the main experiment were not derived from
a difference in speech text.

2.2 Main Experiment
In the main experiment, for condition 1, we recruited 74 partic-
ipants; there were 53 males and 21 females ranging in age from
15 to 65 years for an average of 41.7 (SD = 9.9). For condition 2,
we recruited 74 participants; there were 56 males and 18 females
ranging in age from 25 to 72 years for an average of 44.7 (SD = 10.7).
For condition 3, we recruited 77 participants; there were 46 males
and 31 females ranging in age from 20 to 69 years for an average of
43.1 (SD = 9.8). For condition 4, we recruited 83 participants; there
were 54 males and 29 females ranging in age from 17 to 74 years
for an average of 43.4 (SD = 12.6).

3 RESULT
Figure 3 shows the averages of the scores for the short test for
each condition. The error bars mean standard error. We conducted
a two-way ANOVA on the scores for the short test. The results
were subject: F (1, 304) = 3.442, p = 0.0645, VT: F (1, 304) = 4.890,
p = 0.0278 and subject × VT: F (1, 304) = 4.513, p = 0.0344. There

4https://crowdsourcing.yahoo.co.jp/
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Table 1: Examples of speech text for each subject level

Human history The Ottoman Empire was an empire that ruled over a very large territory, and its capital was in Turkey.
Osman I, who was the founder of this empire, was a legendary and mysterious historical figure.
In 1453, the Ottoman Empire defeated the Eastern Roman Empire.
The Ottoman Emperor at that time was Mehmet II.

Robot history The word “robot" was coined by Karel Capek, a Czech novelist.
The world’s first humanoid robot was Eric, and he appeared in 1928.
After WW2, industrial robots were introduced in factories all over the world.
The world’s first company to introduce industrial robots was the General Motors Company.

Table 2: Conditions in experiment

condition subject virtual teacher (VT)
condition 1 human history human-like VT
condition 2 human history robot-like VT
condition 3 robot history human-like VT
condition 4 robot history robot-like VT

were significant differences in interaction; thus, we conducted a
simple main effect test. The results were subject when VT was
human-like agent: F (1, 304) = 0.036, p = 0.8492, subject when
VT was robot-like agent: F (1, 304) = 7.920, p = 0.0052, VT when
subject was human history: F (1, 304) = 9.399, p = 0.0024 and VT
when subject was robot history: F (1, 304) = 0.004, p = 0.9511.

Figure 3: Average of short-test scores for each condition

Table 4 shows the averages and SDs of the scores for “understand-
ability perceived", “increased motivation to learn" and “perceived
credibility of VTs". We conducted a two-way ANOVA on these
scores. As a result, there were no significant differences for each
score.

4 DISCUSSION
In Figure 3, there was a significant main effect for VT (p < 0.05).
Also, there was a marginal difference for the main effect for subject
(p < 0.07). However, these main effects were superseded by subject
× VT interaction.

From the sub-effect tests, there were significant simple main
effects for subject when the VT was the robot-like agent (p < 0.01)
and for VT when the subject was human history (p = 0.01). The
average of the short-test scores for condition 2 (subject: human

history, VT: robot-like) was significantly lower than the other con-
ditions. The average of the short-test scores for condition 1 (subject:
human history, VT: human-like) was higher than condition 2. In
these two conditions, the subject was human history, and the VTs
were different. Also, the average of the short-test scores for condi-
tion 3 (subject: robot history, VT: human-like) was almost the same
as condition 4 (subject: robot history, VT: robot-like). In these two
conditions, the subject was robot history, and the VTs were differ-
ent. The average for condition 4 was higher than condition 2. In
these two conditions, the VT was robot-like, and the subjects were
different. Also, the average for condition 1 was almost the same
as condition 3. In these two conditions, the VT was human-like,
and the subjects were different. These results shows that the both
of our hypotheses, H1 and H2, were supported by the experiment.
The subject and the VTs’ appearance affect the level of understand
through the interaction of the two, and a robot-like VT that teaches
robot history is more effective than a robot-like VT that teaches
human history.

From these results, we concluded:

• The subject and the VTs’ appearance affected the short-test
scores through the interaction of the two.

• The human-like VT had an advantage over the robot-like
VT when the subject was humanities.

• The robot-like agent’s effect was lower than the human-
like agent when the subject was humanities; however, this
disadvantage was not observed when the subject was robot
history.

These conclusions suggest methods for designing VTs and for
education in which virtual agents or robots are used as teachers.
We showed that the effect of the robot-like agent depends on the
subject. If VTs give a lesson on humanities (for example, historical
science), a human-like VT will be more desirable than a robot-like
agent. If the aim is to use robot-like VTs, it is desirable that the sub-
ject be computer science (for example, robot science). Edwards et
al. reported that students considered robots to be culturally neutral
[4]; however, our result suggested that the robots were not com-
pletely neutral among academic fields. This result also suggests that
using robots or robot-like agents regardless of subject is probably
unreasonable.

Table 4 showed that there were no significant differences for
“understandability perceived", “increased motivation to learn" and
“perceived credibility of VTs". These results showed that subject
and VT did not affect these scales in this experiment. There was
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Table 3: Examples from short test

human history Who was the Ottoman Emperor during the peak period of the Ottoman Empire?
A: Ottoman I B: Mehmet II C: Serim I D: Sulayman I

robot history Where was the world’s first completely upright bipedal walking humanoid robot developed?
A: the USA B: the UK C: the Czech Republic D: Japan

Table 4: Averages and SDs of each scale

condition average SD
understandability condition 1 5.01 1.01

perceived condition 2 5.01 1.24
condition 3 5.19 1.09
condition 4 5.10 1.29

increased motivation condition 1 4.78 1.23
to learn condition 2 4.54 1.29

condition 3 4.77 1.09
condition 4 4.84 1.29

perceived credibility condition 1 4.68 1.10
of VTs condition 2 4.53 0.96

condition 3 4.70 1.03
condition 4 4.61 1.06

no relationship between the short-test scores and these scores in
Table 4.

Last, this research has some limitations. First, we used only two
subjects and two kinds of VTs. Other subjects and VTs would be
important, for example, the effect of the gender of a human-like VT.
Second, we used only virtual agents as the VTs, not a real robot.
Third, in this research, we did not observe the effects of the subject
and the VTs’ appearance on the participants’ subjective evaluation
scores (as shown in Table 4). These scores were not relevant to
the short-test score; however, increased motivation to learn and
the credibility of VTs seemed to be important in gaining students’
interest and making them continue to study. Thus, a design method
for increasing these scores seems to be required. Last, we did not
consider the age and gender of the participants. These are our future
work.

5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we aimed to suggest a design method for VTs. We
hypothesized that there was an interaction between the subject on
which VTs give a lesson and the appearance of the VTs. Also, we
hypothesized that robot-like VTs that teach robot history would be
more effective than robot-like VTs that teach humanities. To verify
these hypotheses, we conducted an experiment with two factors,
and each factor had two levels. One factor was the subject being
taught, and the levels were human history and robot history. The
other factor was the VTs’ appearance, and the levels were human-
like and robot-like. In the experiment, the VTs gave a lesson to the
participants, and the participants took a short test regarding the
lesson and answered a questionnaire after watching the lesson. We
conducted a two-way ANOVA on the short-test score and other
scores. As a result, it was revealed that the subject and the VTs’

appearance affected the short-test score through the interaction of
the two, and the robot-like VT effect when giving the humanities
lesson was significantly lower than the other conditions. These
results showed that we should choose the appearance of a VT in
consideration of the subject that the VT will teach. Also, the robot-
like VT had a limitation in terms of effect.
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